
THE LIST GREAT RALLY!
Charge, Freemen! Charge I.
TO THE DEFEAT OF COPPERHEADS
ASH THE OVERTHROW OF REBELLION!

A GRAND MASS MEETING
OF

THE LOYAL MEN OF HARRISBURG
WILL BE HELD AT THE COURT HOUSE,

THIS ~.'EVIESING.
The Friends of Freedom ! the. Friends of

law and order!! the Friends of the Soldiers
who fight the Battles of the Union t I the
Enemies of Treason 1 ! ! ! the Despisers ofTrea-

son Sympathizers I ! 1 ! I and the Opponents of
whb are the Fees of theEational Gov

emment! are invited to be present.

HON.. HENRY WILSON,
OF MASSACHUSETTS,

11011. JOHN C,Kumar.,
REV. GEORGE H. HAMMER,

CHAPLAIN 12thPA. CAVALRY,

AND OTHER DISTINGUISHED ORATORS
will be present and address the`pCople.
re" The loyal men in the different wards are

requested to be out in their might and their
glory.

of-Delegations from thecounty arecordiallY
invited to participate In the grandrally. •_

MASS • MEETING
AT BELODGEPORT, AT THE PUBLIC HOUSE

OF A. P. ERB

The citizens of the lower-end of 'Cumberland
'county will meet this (NIONI4Y) evening, at
the other sideof the Bridge; for the:Turpose of
giving eipression for the 'UNION.

COL:. A, J. HERB_:':,
Willaddress the meeting. ,

T..9:..T:N-..::A.:-Np.,.--0'..9..'.C1'..W.„ 4.k.-.1tY,...
Important to Soldiers in the aospi-

tale, at this Post
Soldiers of Ohio regiments, sick and wounded;

now in the different hospitals- and camps, and
about Harrisburg, entitled to vote for State and
county offices, of the State of Ohio, are notified
that arrangements have been made to open a'
place of voting at the Cottdb Factory Hospital,
Harrisburg. Polls will cpen at 10 A. K., and
close at 6 En., on Tuesday, October, 13th, 1863:
Ticketscan beprocured by calling at the Cotton Fac
tory Hospital.

Fnta.—An ice house known as Stewart's, lo•
cad on Front street; was eestroyed by`fire, on
Saturday night

---~o•--
Tries was g very heavy frost this morning.

Old Jack is detemined to make ea wear Over-
costs or sit by the fire.

PEACHES hivire disappeared from our market.
Prioesidontinned'very higtEtlaroughoitthe sea-
son. :We did not bear of any sales being made
at less.than $3 per baihel El

-A Voles rEtOX- LIBBY PRISON. there Pe
general thrn-cint of our, citizens to hear Rev.
George-U.. Hisunnerphaplain.of the ,12th Pa.
Cavalry) relate.his experience In Libby Prison;
Blohnsond, at the Court House,. this evening.

CONSECRATION OS THE SOLDIERS' NATIONAL
CIIIETERT.—We learn fnim-the Gettysburg pa_

peri3that the groinds set apart for the Soldiers'
National.Cemetery; will be consecrated to that
gaged phyposei on Thursday, the 19th day of

November next, by solemn and iraposlog cere-
nullities suitable to the plaCe and the occasion.

A drieruntrousVars.—The voting-members of
company F, First• Provost Battalion,'passed
through, here this morning, on their wikyl4opifs
from:York. They numbered forty-three men•
They vote as follows:. Curtin, 4S,MOodward;
00. This is not a "railroad" vote, but will tell
to-morrow: -

*.:'Corarston.—A. collision occurred on theLeba-
.non Valley Branch.lload, on Thursday after-

noon, betweenthe engines Wyoming and Wissa-
hickon, at: Daffy: One of . tliki'''Srigtnes was
thrown off,tVe butmatters Were got to
rights agalo.",`.iben. they once more started; and
proceeded „4;far as. siraiing,: timing, where the
Wissahickon .ran.into the Wyoming,.knocking
cattle cars to pieces; and libera*g- the bogs
they contained. The WissahiCliOgt, Caught fire

and was considerably damaged.--Ttro-Wyoming
escaped injury. No li4ies-were lest.

. .

A QIINAT Cuazosrry.---On Saturdarlast, as one
of the masons at tbe West Ilarrishurg Market
House was dressing one of the stones of which
the building is. being constructed, upon chip-
ping off a block, he ;found a One petrified
rattlesnake irk the inside; THesneireF :iarin• a
most wonderful state of preservation The
scales are perfeet. The backlione is clearly du:*
fined, and It is one of the most inteyesting
spechnenb; of petrification prohabA ever die-
covered. .I'he gentlemply ,superintnndent,of
the work, Ki.Aobarles 6Wartz, Esq., basAs'F--'l3l
lion of the -re -ptilif at presant. '

TUE LEI3ANGN 813A33BAND anived in this' city
this arterno?n, and will fmnieh mule fot the
Union meeting, this evening.

I=l
To-aroartow the great battle will I:ui fought in

our, State. The people must- decide whether
they willcontinue to be protected by a good old
government under which they have lived, or

whether they willberuledby Southern despots,
and subjects of the most cruel tyrants.

%LoomsHoax.—We arepleased to announce
that Lieut. Charles A. Snyder, of the Bth 11.
S. Regulars, has returned to his home, in this
city, on furlough. He has been in numerous
battles, always standing up manfully for the
flag of his country. After a brief stay, he will
return to duty.

AN OIITBAGE.—On Tuesday last, at theWood-
wardmeeting at Sunbury, a numberof cowardly
Copperheads fell on a soldier from Selinsgrove,
who had beet seriously wounded in his right
aria at the battle of Chancellorville, and hon-
orably discharged from the army, and beathim
in a shameful manner. He is obliged toalmost
constantly carry his arm in a sling, and, the
mean ruffians took advantage of his crippled
condition, to wreak out their vengeance on his
head. They see defeat staring them in the
face, and they are consequently becoming des-
Orate. Is this mob lawIHor, is it "constitn-
ticinall" This act will increase the majority
ter the .rfolon ticket at least five inSelinsgrove.
—Selinsgrove Post.

FOUND Dzen. . List night, a girl named
Amanda Ditty, who•waswell knownas a note-
'Hone street tuunrker and prostitute, was found
dead in the hay mow of a stable belonging to
Messre. Bigler & Wilt, at the toWer end of this
city. It was at first supposed that her death
had been caused by foul means, and a colored
man,wasman was arrested onsuspicion ofhaving been in
some- way connected therewith. The investi-
gation by the. officers who held the. inquest,
however, did not reveal anything of thekind,
and the jnry rendered a verdict that she came
to her death from natural causes.

This caused the release of the party arrested.
Her remains were taken to the poor house, and
interred, to day. We are informed that thenn-
fortunate Amanda was born at Lewisburg,
whereItey parents died some years ago. She
was afterwards brought to this city bya distant
relative, as was alleged, to be educated and
'tamcareof. How well that duty was performed
toward the orphan, her history, of the past few
years, has shown. She died, an outcast, de-
praved and forsaken. Let her end be a warn-
ing,to all who turn from the path of virtue.

MIDDLETOWN UNION' LIENONSTRATION.—ODO of
the largest, and-decidedly the‘most orderly and
enthusiastic political meetings ever held in
Middletown, assembled in Centre Square last
Saturday evening. The good order which pre-
vailed is attributable to the fact that the cop-
perheads were included to meet together at
would-be, but can't be, Sheriff (?) Raymond's
tavern imbibe to their heart's content, free
of cost, of his delectable nectar, vulgarly
but very properly styled "make 'em sick and
-kill 'era quick rot gut."_ While under the in-
fittence of this exhiliating beverage, those hies
lag reptiles, true to the beguiling influence be-
queathed them by their oldsurpentine ancestor,
exhibited manifestatiOneref delight at the tree-
sortable efforts of sober (f) Bill Miller,who dosed
them with doubledistilledpolitical poison, such
only aia`vile traitor 'could administer.

The Union meeting was a grandsuccess. The
arrangements were perfect, and reflect great
credit upon the liberality, taste and patriotism
• f the truly loyarmen ofMiddletawn: A dele-
gation of more than tWo hundred' from Lon-
donderry, and a delegation from Rig hspire,
preceded by martial music, and carrying ban-
nere bearing appropriate devicei, arrived while
t,lie.ineeting was in progress, and caused much
;enthusiasm. The meeting was called to order
and organized by the selection of the following
officers:

President—Geo. SEnuller.
'Kee Presdents—Wm. Starr, Geo. Rodfong,

Jacob Benner, Maj. J. Rohrer, Yetmen Eves,
Elijah McCrery, Asa Johnson.

Secretaries-3..H. Risley, W. H. liendig, Ja
cob Stciuffer.

illr. Smaller, upon taking the chair, made a
short and pithy speech, full of patriotism and
devotion to the Union. His speech was hearti-
ly applauded. - •

He was followed by Col,Charles H.'Bltriner,
whomade a telling speech,' denouncing the
copp,erheads.in unmeasured terms. The, great
speechof the evening was made by Prof, Hege-
man, of New York. His speech.' was -chaste,
classic, eloquent and argumentative. A better
polished speech was never delivered in Middle-
town. He riveted-the attention 'of theaudience
for over two hours, and his spiech was received
with uproarious applause. • Mr. Jennings then
sang the "Battle Cry of Freedom," the entire
audience joining in the•chorus.

After theMeeting adjourned, Philip IxWin,
Esq., gave another proof of his generous hos-
pitality, by throwingopen his house and 'giving
a grand entertainment to all loyal citizens who
chose to.partake of hie genuine liberality. It
is needless to say that he was well patronized.
Middletown will give the Union ticketamajor:.
Illy to-morrow. ; .

A B RAYE 'WITNESS
FRESH FROM

The Tyrannies of ,Traltars

A VOICE TROM LIBBY PRISON,
Loyal Men, Peruse and Ponder,

Ituumannto, Pa., Oct. 12, 1863.
Cbrreeponclenee of the telegraph.]

Haviog had daring tour months' sojourn in
Richmond, Va., numerous.opportunities of
conversation with some of the prominent pro-
moters and`abettbrs of this accursed robellion;'
In which the political Aspects of the question
now inissue between the two sections of our
country'entered. into debate, I may probably be
able to,throw some light upon the subject, or
stiggesaorne'ideas with reference to its sok,
tion. I had no-eooner as'a captive entered the
lines of their assumed authority, than I was
struck with the air of boastful confidence with
which they *spoke of the ultimate success of
their cause. They ;regraded the various ale
merits of success bitheir hands, and the infid-
el:Ml already at work North and Soeth to ac-
complish the result. Not the least among these
influences, but bearing a most important part,
warnamed-int/a result of the gubernatorial
elections, n-the Northern States. By secret
agitts, hireling labor, and party tactics, they
hoped 80'16 influence public opinion in the
North against the war, its supporters and-
friends, asto neutralize their efforts, embarrass
their action, if not altogether overthrow their
administrations. This led to the lusty and
protractetisingibg of the seductive charms of
peace, or.the earnest • declamation as to tig
odionsAvickedness orbrotherhood broils, and
the -oensnrable policy of a government that
sicrificial the loterests of- the'lnoiffe to Bo-
om a ,further hold upon **or. This, and

much more, to Lceir, EMI
secure the election of candida c
yr sympathielug with them. We hare bit to
call to mind the sensation produced

,
by, the

election of Seymour as,Governoror-ge4Yeirli,
and the loud boast of rebeldom that the Lin-
coln government was near its overthrow—-
the wedge of revolution had en'ered, and
they had but to exercise patience and pull to-
gether and success was certain. The newspat
pers from one end of rebeldom to the other
rang out the changes uponthis fruitful theme,
and embraced in the arms of their paternal
regard those who had been their allies and
friends in accomplishing so glorious a,result.—
Daring the prcgoess of the riots in Raw York
city theRichmond Inquirer boastfully declared
that the hour had arrived, the first blow struck
that was to dash to pieces the corrupt Govern-
ment at Washington and blot from existence a
people who dared doubt the divinity of slavery.
The complete and speedy establishment of toe
confederate government was not onlypredicted,
but even its absorption of the disjointed frag-
ments of the former Union. Latterly very
much interest has been manifested by prominent
rebels inregard to the contest now being car-
ried on in the State of Pennsylvania for the
election of Governor. Oar present able Gov-
ernor is heartily hated and anathematized be-
cause of his active support of the General Gov;
ernment—the earnestness of his efforts that the
war may be prosecuted to a successful issue. --
Considered as the representative embodiment
of this issue, his re-election would be
considered as a great moral' defeat to their
cause—but, on the other band, his defeat,
and as they say, our sums in electing our candi-
date, would indeed give tis joy asforeshadowing
glorious results. "We," say they; " would
consider the election of our candidate ail equal at
least, to the 'gaining of a battle by our armies
in the field. So also, of the election in Ohio,
Vabandigham's election would be trumpeted
as a Wateiloo defeat to cause of 4thuUslion.
For weeks before.my departure -these, Matters
were freely discussed, the hope that they might
be Elidet6Bfal 'apressed and the declaration
boldly avowed thatphould they succeed, in carry-
ing theStates of Pennsylvaniaand Ohio against
the Union, the firm establishmentof theconfed-
eracy was secured beyond mishap or doubt. I
feel confident that whatever means lof influ-
encing the elections In these States they may
possess they will and are exerting tothe utmost.
It sounded stianeely to me to hear deep dyed
rebels speaking of our success, the declton of our
candidates, and the many startling things to be
done by us when teeshall have secured their el,ec-,
lion. Often have I thought, while sufferin g-at
their hands the distresses of Libby, the,utter in-
explicability of such language unless they pos
sussed at least some ground of hope/ if not of
certainty, that theoppceition wouldsyinpathize
with them it not directly aid and promote their
unholy cause. Can it be passible that, my
countrymen are acting so base a part as to
betray their country into traitor hands and
sacrifice the lives and interests of the thousands
ofpatriotic spirits who are battling in the field
for their country's, cause, or languishing in
Southern priionsi' This shouldatleastform a sub-
jectof serious thought to-those who shill on the
morrow exercise the rights of citiasnahip, and
elect who shall for the incoming teim direct
the destinies of the State. For myself, I shall
spurn the 'Corruptand unholyalliance,and avoid
the very appearance of aiding so desperate a
band of adventurers. Though there be not
such a-league and understanding as spoken of,
the impudent claim of sympathy should be
made to re-act with terriule retributive force
upon their beads. I have my satisfaction full
of the Southern Confederacy, andcare not what
may be done to utterlycrush the unholy incep-
tion, and speedily restore ourcountry to a peace
at once permanent because honorable.

But certainly casting our suffrage for those
who seem to be in unison with those in armed
rebellion claimed by them can hardly form one
of the means, • May the intelligence and patri-
otism of, theepeople leio,-thent to act wisely in
this crisis: '

'

'

GEORGE H. HAMMER,
Olutplain 12th Penna. Cavalry.

JOBN ALOOHN 5i1111031120013 to the public that ha
is prepared to do hauling of any deticription,
either, by the .day_or load, at reasonable rates..
None but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything todo inhis
line would do well to leave their orders at his
residence in Broad street, or delimit theta in
his, box at this office. septl4 eedif

fiptclai Notiets.
Noxics.---.-C. L. Bowman, of the cheap dry

goods, house, No. 1, cornerof Marketand Front
streets, has just returned from New York and
Philadelphia with a full stook of Winter dry.
goods, comprising Rath° new.styles ; also, cloth ,

cloaks, furs and shawls, which he respectfully_
asks the public to call and examine.

• A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF GF.

Containing nearly 800 pages, aud 180 fine
Plates and kngravings of the Anatoniy of the
Bethel Organs ina state of Health and Disease,
With a Treatise on Self-Abusr, its De?lorable
Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rationaland successful Mode of cure, as shown
by the'report of oases 'Created. A truthful ad-
viser to the married, mid those contemplating
marriage, who entertainAloubts of their physi-
cal conditiion. Sent .free of postage to any ad-
dress, on receipt of 28 cents in stamps WpOstai
currency, by addressing. .Dr. LA 0110lX., No.
81: Maiden Lane,, Albany, N.-Y.

oct9-d&wBm

A GENTLEMAN; ,cured of Nervous Debility
Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Erich., actuated by a deglie to benefit others,
will be happy to furnish to all who ne'eil it (free
of charge) the recipe and directions, tot making
ther Simple Benliedr used in hbf.ease; Those
wishing to profit by his experience—and possess
a valuable Remedy—will receive the ,name, by
return mail, (carefully sealed,) by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.

anl2-dawBm,

[oommioNmaTeb.]
fulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease

A CARP:
TO CONI3IIIRPTIVAS

beenThe undersigned having n„restored to
rrealth in a few weeks, by a very-simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several, yeas with a
severe lung affection, and that dierid disease,
Consumption—is anxious to, make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a, copy of
the prescription used (free of charge;) with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a cure sure for CONBTROTION,
Asvm, Baceimans, Cocotte, Cows, Sro. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invalnible ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost 'them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties.Wishing the prescription will pease
address •a jw:. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willitunsburg, Kings County, New York.septail

-KALUAR-LE PROPERTY
AT

EIIBLIG SALE..

lltpursnande-of the list Will and Testament
of JOHN SELE, dec'd, will be exposed to

Public Sale, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1868,

At the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg,
at TWO O'CLOCK.,.r. x., a-- •

VALUABLE.TRA.CT OF LAND,
. _

Situate in the city of Harrisburg, on the Johns-
town,,road, adjoining property of John Snoop,
William Allison and the Bathnlen mate, it
being the property of JOHN SELE, deceased,
containing TWENTY-ONE ACRES, more or
less. Erected thereon is a good TWO STORY
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN and other out-
buildings ; good water and a thriving young
Apple Orchard.

Sale to commence at two o'clock, as above
stated, when the terms and conditions of sale
will be made known by

JOHN BRADY,
oclldts Adminidrilor debonis non C. T. A.

HENRY O. ORTHi
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and

Violin.
Taira' reasor4hle1¢ Third etieet, between Market and OM*

autstnetc- eeptal•d3m'.

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING IN THE MARGISRURG rosT

MICR, MONDAY, OUT. 121k, Has
OPRIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
LADIES, LIST.

Able, Miss Mina McCloskey, Miss Mar-
Ball, Mrs E Bret
Banick, Miss Ellen McCan, Miss Kate A
Baker, Miss Mina McCarron, Miss Kate
Baldwin, Mrs Helen McFadden, Mrs Barbra
Batis, Mrs Martha McClain, Miss Lonresa
Barnes, Mrs Eroline McMttntrie, Miss Annie
Bender, Mrs Jabes Megnoy, Miss Maria 2
Bird,' Miss'Harie B Meekly, Mrs BArbara
Blean, Miss Ellie Miles, Mrs Lydia Ann
Bowman, Miss Annie Morris, Miss Emma
Bower, MisS Annie D Myers, Mrs M
Bodley, Miss Mary JaneMusel, Betsy
Brumbaugh, Mrs Be-Myers, Miss Carolfde

becca Murry, Mrs Rachel A
Brow, Miss Matilda Neafes, Miss Annie
Brenneman, Mrs Cate -Nisley, Miss Francis 2
Conell, Miss Nettie Obrien, Miss Sarah
Clark, Mrs S D Patterson, Miss Mary
Cowens, Mrs Elisabeth Pankike, Mrs Netty
Conradd, Mrs Barbra 2 Park, Mifi Rebecca 11-
Orall, Mrs Swan Peters; Miss Anna Id
Dennison, Lena 'Paten, Miss. Eliza
Deffrie, Mrs Malulus Parsons, Miss Mary
Deorr, Mrs Catharin Powell, MissMollie
Douden Mrs M.ary.E Rafensnider, Miss Jain 2
Eley, grs Elizabeth Redebongh, Mrs liar-
Elliott, Mrs Elizabeth net
Finix, Mary Jane ' Resin, Mrs Mary
Federman; ,Mrs'Annie Riabiehart, Lissy
Fite, Miss Mary J Rathvon; Miss Mary
Finney, Mrs .E 0 - Ripe, Miss Elisa
Fackler, klisilt AElizRudy, Mies Mary

abetti Mrs hiaiish
Floyd; MUSS Edith Rowe, Miss Elizabeth J
Fleck, Miss Harriet Rine, Miss Mary
French, MISS Mary Rogan, Miss Ann
Ckrear, Miss Rebecca Royer, Mrs D
Grenour, Mrs John Saunders, Mrs Charles
Gegles, Mis.Kate Saylor; Mies Belle
Galles, Susanna Sati.ffer,MissEliza Ann
Hamilton, Mrs B P Shaffer, Mies Rachel A
Harry, Miss Mary J Sheets, Mrs Elizabeth
Harrigan, Mrs Annie Sreher, Miss Lou- . •
Hawk, Mrs Melinda Singer, kilo Mary E
Ilitlision, Mrs Sue B Singer, Miss Lydia
Harts, airtsCatheOrie Smith, Mrs la
Hull, Mrs Mary thnith,lsabella
Humphrey, Mrs Mary Smith,„Mrs Alean.
Riney, Mios teary () Smith, Miss Mary E
Hill. Mrs Mary E Stevenson, Miss Mary A
Eibllson, Miss Mary Tiffee, Mrs Maria
Huffard, Miss Mary Tiffee, MissAlice
Hume, Miss B K Trainer, Miss Jane
Jackson, Mrs Katy Vinton; Mrs
Joy don, Miss Mary Watson, Mrs J
Johnston, Miss Eliza-Warren, Miss Nettie

bath , Werner, Mrs Mary
Knox, Mrs C Weiler, Miss Mary A
Kline, Miss Mary Worst Mrs Sarah J -

Kfilheper, Mrs Mary Williams, Miss Jane
Kirk, Miss Aggie Wills, Mrs Annie
Leidy, Edith P Wagoner,Rebecca '

Git;NTLEMEN'S LIST.:
Addeson, Charles Loy, Christopher C
Adamson, J B. Lums, Addison
Alkman, S S Larribee, T G
Asians. Phillip Lynn, Chas H
Baird, Capt B Long, John -
Baker,.Jacob McOormic'Wm C
'Barry, John - McDonald, Sergt P
Back, B.afftuel lliCHonkey, Capt E
Bander, David McDonald, J
Shatz, Jacob H Moklasters, Chas
Baak, David McVaughton, J 0
Bolton, Win J McWeltere, H
Brehm, David Maddeson, Chas
Bradly, Joseph Mann, Samuel
Brownfield, Stephen 6 Mathews Jerome
Burk, J W Massett, Joseph C'
Brenner, Jacob Mesary, John. W
Breading, Clark • lMetzger, Peter •
Bruner, Capt Chas J Mete, Alexander
Bradley, Win MlChael, Kamuel
Buchanan, James M ller, F. H
Butterbough, Geo W Miller, Joseph Z
Carpenter' Wm ' Miller, 8

, Carter, Joseph Miller,Willieß-
ohurcli,-Joha Minick, Frederick
Clayton, Capt'C Mowrer, Daniel
.Cone, Henry Morrison, Emanuel
Conard, L Monnsir, E H
Geier, Jordon Maddock, Thomas
Colbert, Wm Myers, Charles
Coloill, Col Win Nickles, Joseph
Cummings, Dr A S Overcame, Beviben
Criter, Benjamin Painter, Col Israel
Derr, A Paull, John
Demmy, Clint A -Pangton, Charles A
David Deeters Porter, Aaron J
Deake, James Pye, David
Eckert, Daniel - Raub, Phillip
Eply, Jno - Beener, Jeremiah :
Ely Jacob ' Rieke; Wm • ,
Emery, Et H •• Reese, Win F
Everett, Ellis F Boes,Alexander
luser, Peter S. Roberts, J 0
Etter, Jacob , Row, Amos
Evans, Devil Roarer Jacob
Falay, 'Thomasßobert;on, James
Free, G H Bobbins, Morris
Forster, Howard Sauer, John W
Farley, Donaldson Slllll'BB, .
Forster, J E Scholl, G T
Freese, V • Scott; Walter
French, William Allem; George
Gayton, John A Shaffer, Win
Gillepsie, Cifiarles Shirk, Jacob
Gembe, Frank, Al Shaeffer Win E
Groff, Henry, . Shaffer, Willie
Guthrie, Corp 3.1 --‘Belierik-George,
tiraham, Jno W Plaza; Frederick
Hahn; Charles Elipe,-Sarcittel S
Haas, Nelson Smith, Joseph P
Hammer, Lt J W Snavely, Jacob
Hammond, C L Smith, Wm
Humason, Charles Steak,. William
Harmon, John Smith, Gee W
Hese, George Sprouse, Henry
Harris, Winfield S 2 Souther, Henry .
Hartman, John M Stirmxiel, John
Hater, W Stone, Wm
Harman Jacob Stouffer, Geo W
Harrison, Prof A B Swyler, John
Hartman, JacobG. ,Thlmity, A'

Hetherman'Jetties 'Taylor, John T
Hendricks, 14. Taylor, J A
Neither, Henry 'Taylor, J E
Hettyman, John W - Unmuth, Jahn
Hickey, Dennis Vanvoorhis,-J S
Riteshew, J S VaraSciver, John W
Homer, Amos:J ' Watson, F H
Homer, Jeremiah Walter, John
Hoffman, Philip Whaler, Harry
Bolas, James Warne, John B •
Hoodman, Mathias Weaver, Ephriam E
Hoke, Henry H Weitzel, Geo K
Hugh, Samuel Werdensall, J
Horst, Jacob Weil, Julius
Jones, Jeremiah B 2 Weir, D H
Jones, Fredeiick B Wyera, Ames H
JohnsonDan Weaver, John M
Jones,•,T B Wiamon, T
Kennedy, Samuel II Witmer, Jacob
Keil, John Witeford, J C
Kanerk, Michael Whitman, Henry
Kendig, B F • Williams, OW,
Kine, !James Witmer, Jacob A
Kimler, Geo Fred,;. 2 • Wildman, Chas C
Kline & Co Willis., Wm
Kreger, Henry Williams, Mont
Dwelt; Mr Casper Woog, S
Laird, Henry . Wood, John B
Landis, Mr Henry WormPy, John W
Lawson, Charles Wyer, Win W
Leak, Mr A Wyre, S
Lndsley, Heneons 1I Wright, James B
Light, Mr John W Yates, Capt Austin A
Lots, J D Youndt, Giver „ •
Loucks; :G hen, Jacob

Pens=calling *any of -the above letters

theplease any- they are advertised', and give
de of the thit 41 which thei ("War! 0.121,e

cent due on ems...
- • OZO. =ME,

illants
AATANTED-600 lba Freak Dandelion Root.

V by A. KUNKEL Sr, Bil-J
Apothecaries, 118 Market et., Harrk•huig.

GeV?

WANrED—A colored girl to do the wroth of
a small family. Must be a gocd washer

and ironer. For address apply at this office.
oct7 dtf

IVANTED—One Good Quarryman who un-
derstands the business. "No others need

apply." [sept9] J. MISH.
t~IEACHERS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG
j, MEN WANTED to sell the stacdardHis-
tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. Circu-
lars, giving terms, &0., sent free. Addree

JONES BROS. & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.of d6m

for Zak anIT for land.
"VCRRENT--A Two Story BrickHouse, situ-

ated on Cumberland stre4-tin the city of
Harrisburg. Apply to A. D. Rutherford, Front
street, Harrisburg. octl2,ll.wr-'

FOR RENT—A dwelling house Kith sis
rooms, wash shed, largo yard, stable, &c.

Pleasantly situated on State street near the
river. [octBdlw)' CHAS. C. HAWN.

VORRENTThree rooms, located in Wash-
ington Avenue, two doors from S.-cond.

Enquire of MRS. HENRY VOGEL
octB•d4to

FOR SALE—A Two Story Frame Hoase in
Sixth Ward, opposite the Lurk Tasein.

Inquire of Michael ReAd ens, River A.aey, be-
low Washington Avenue. Terms easy.

°e'7 dlsis

Proposals.
0.113T011 CHUM COMMISSARY OP FIIIISISTFNOE,

DEPARTMAT OF THE SIIrQUBELANNA.,
Harruiburg, Od. 9th, 1863.

SEALED PROPOSALS in duplicate will be
received by the undersigned until 11

o'clock, A 111., Wednesday morally, Oat 14 b,
1863, fm furnishiog the Sabsiettnea Depart-
ment with

600 Barrels Fresh Ground Extra Flour.
400 No. 1
200 No 2.

To be delivered at the rate of 200 bids. per
week, commencing within five thys from the
date of acceptance of the bids Bide must be
legible, brands stated and numbers mi. ten as
well as expressed in figures. B.mples must au-
compmy every proposal. Each bid, to have
consideration, must contain in it the written
guarrantee of two responsible persons, as fol-
lows:

"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee,
should all-or any part of the accompayitig bid
be accepted, that it shall be duly fulfilled ac-
cording to-its true purport and conditions."

Proposals most not be enclosed with the
samples, bat be deliveredseparate and endorsed,
"Proposals for Flour."

Ail flour will be carefully inepect“i and
compared with the retained samples. P.1,-

menus to be made after the delivery of the
flour, if funds are on hand, if none on nen 1, to
be made as soon as received. No proposals
will be considered whereon}, of ti.e parties is
terested is a member of Congre,e, (Coq oragora of the government, or employed in the
public service.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject
any bids considered exorbitant or not eimply-
ing with the foregoing. •

The proposals will be opened at the cffice
above named, at 11 o'clock, Wednesday,
Oct. 14th, and bidders are requested to Ze
present. J. H. GILMAN

oct9-dt.l • Capt. C. S., U. s. A.

To All Who Value Their sight

auI,IIJS ROSENDALE.
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
"

'R'ECTFULLY announces to tlie citizets
of Harrisburg and vicinity that he has

again openedanoffice in Market Square, ntat
door to Mr. Felia's Confectionery, tor the s.ile
of his celebrated
PANTOSCOPIC AND TINTED SPEC I'ACLE3.

Theseglasses are recommended by the first
medical men, and all who purchased thqm from
me will testify to their great advantages over
all otherones in use.

TheLenses are ground of the finest crystal.
They assist and strengthen the impaired vision,
and last from 10to 12 years without change.

Office hours from BA. M. till Br. x. Cvnzul-
tation free. octs dlm3taw-wlm

SWEET DROPS OF TAR
TIS is a pleasant preparation of Tar in the

form of Lozenge. Is useful in diseases of
the throat and lungs, relieving Coughs, Hoarse-
nese, Catarrh, Asthma, Thy or Sore Throats,
Inflammation of Lungs. Prepared and sold at
.10 cents per tox. KELLER'S Thug Store,.

oet3 No. 91 lif.arket Street.

'GREAT FURNITURE S 4 LE.
$5,000 'Worth of Furniture for Sale.

W• BABB & CO. Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
• Pa., respectfully inform their numer-

ous friends, that in connection with theauctitm
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all-kinds of Faruittire will be
sold, cheaper and .4 lower prices than at any
other place In the city. They having made ar-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture the largest orders will be fillaxl at the
shortest possifile notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
tuntetes, "Marble Top Dressing Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion ; Fancy andCommon Furniture. All kinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing,&c., by

W. BARR ICO.,
Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank.

roaptl9-tf

ALL PERSONS wanting Shade Trees planted
thisfall, who have not already ordered,

will be prokuptly supplied, and have my per-
tonal attention of the planting by sending or-
ders at once through the Post office or to the
place immediately below the city.

oct7 MISH.

WLODKONS AND CABINET ORGANS.
TWENTY-SLX. FIRST PREMIUMS,

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,
• and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by instru-
ment/sof this claw) has been awarded to

MABON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of theee instruments al-

ways onhand, at W. ENOCH:PIS,
Sole Agent,

Je4-2tawly 93 Market atreot.

SHADE TREES.
xTy, arenow readyto receive orders for §hade

V T Trees. To person clubbing, purchasing
in large lots, will sell "twenty per cent. lees,'
and will also superintend the Planting. and
warrant them. If they fail to grow, I will re-
place them'without charge. J. BUSH,
atm Keystone Nursery.

A ATMEAS,
,CL Different colored doublevarieties; White
age, Purple Fringe, or hliet.Trei, and other
shr ebbory, at Keystone Nursery.--J. WEB.

laitg Ztlegrafij
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vertisements. 130..ineilit Notice*, Mar-
riages, Deaths, to secure insertion
in the Tii3s,lK.Gii AVIII, 1141.11t, invariably
beaecoanpa,•:s.d?villa the ilakiH.

Advertisement* ordered in the regular
V.vening h'ilition are inserted in the

Morning Atm:oss v. ithout extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA

Monday Evening, October 19, 1869

2 MamaANT
Dear Str : With your permission I wish to

say to thereaders of your paper that Iwill send
by return mail to all who with it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with fiall-clirectioni fOr 'making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all I.npurities of the Shin, leav
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to- those having Bald
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Mou-
stache, in less than 30 days. All applications
answered by 'teturn nail withoutcharge.

Respectfully yours,
THO3. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

se24-3m] No. 831 Broadway, New York.

TO HORSE °WNEIIB'
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenehing, its-effect is Magical and certain.
Hamm or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange, &c.,
it will also cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone
may be .easily prevented and cured in their
incipient confirmedstages, but confirmed cases arebeyond
the possibility of a radicat cure. No ease of the
kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it maybe alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithhil aliplichtion "will alWays remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses,id travel With
comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at band, for its timely use at the flist appear-
ance ofLameness will effectually prevent those
formidable ,diseases mentioned, to which all
horseiareliable and which render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Sdadvertisement. augl9.digweow

Clisaks! Cloaks ! Cloaks !

Splendid new lot of cloaks.
Allltinds of ladles' cloaks.
Alt sizes ofchildren' cloaks. -

Blsck cloth for cloaks.
Cash:tiers, large assortmeat for men andboys'

wear.
Broche double shawls.
Brodie single shawls.
Woolen double shawls. .

De !slues and other dress goods. •

French literinoes, all colors.
All wool delaines and alai:moss.
Woolen st ckings for ladies and children.
Woolen socks for, men at 25 and 30 cts.

imoril skirts at $2 50, .$.B and $4,.
Boviri'S best-kitl 'gloves at 75e, 87c au $l.
25 doz undershirts and drawers.
Ladies' merino ves,s, long sleeve&
Splendid afForprnent of whiticambrice.
C.irribric edging, insertings, largeossortment.
Cambric bands, and infants' waists.
Just received, 5 pieces-black silk.
Black silk at $l, $1 25, $1 50 and $1 75.
Together with a large assortment of all kind

of diy goods, at S. LEWY.
HAIR DYE! HAM DYE! !

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE
Is the Best In the World. •

The only 'fermium, true andReliable Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

Red, Rusty or grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without Injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
soft and PE.autifttl imparts fresh vitality,' fre-,
quently restoring itepribline color, and rectifies
the ill effacts of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
sighed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere imitations, and should beavoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &o. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N.

BSTOELILOB'S NIW TOILIT CREAM roa DIUISSINU
TUB HAM. je2B-ly.

MOTHEILS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure :MRS. wnisLovrs
El-SOOTHING- -SYRUP for :CHILDREN
TEETHLNG.

This valuable preparationis theprescription of
ongthe bestfernale-physinnd'nurses to thS
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with 'never failing, safety and sums] by
milliens of mothers and 'children, from -the
feeble infant of 'one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, lint
inylgorates the stomach and botirels, corrects
acidity, and glies tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will-almost instantly relieve

GRIPING LlyTElN.Bowima, AHD WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surkist Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARIIDEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from;any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will iccompany each
bottle. None Genuihe pnless the fac-simile- of
CURTIS & PERKINS, NeW York, is on the
outside whipper.

; Sold by all media'', Dealers.
PrhiolpafOffice, 48 De3; Street, NEW ,YORK.

Nial ONLY 26 Outris Pint BOTILIL
InV22-d&wßm

Nor' 'Abotrtisements.
LOST I :

ASETTER PUP, three months old, light
yellow with a small white point to tail.—

A liberal reward will be paid upon returning
hith to '. Col. JORDAN,

oel2 Walnut St., Harrisburg.

A TONS Of.Tobacco for sae by
JOHN O. HERMAN.

octlo d2lO Learlsberry, York co., Pa

- - PRIVATE SALE.

THE well known Stone Tavern4nd Grocery
Stand, now doing an excellent business,

situated between the Canal and Frontstreet in
the borough ofLiverpool, Perry county, Pa., is
now offered at ptivate sale on accommodating
t4lllB.

.liiformitionregarding the property will be
given by calling on the undersigned, or by ad-
dressing Dr. T. G. Morrie, Secretary Perry
Lodge, No. 269, Liverpool;, , Pa.

ROBERT WALLIS,
T. G. MORRIS,

. . J.' A. PLAFEABERGER;
,00t10-d6t Committee


